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Casinaria Infesta (Cress.) in Hawaii (Hym.).
BY O. H. SWEZEY.
(Presented at the meeting of December 31 1925.)
This ophionid parasite was first noticed in t.he Hawaiian
Islands in February, 1921, when it was noted abundantly among
weeds at Kaimuki, Oahu. It had probably bred on larvae of
Hymenia rewroalis Fab., for this moth was very abundant there
at the time.. In August of the same year it was found in the
forests of the Kokee region on Kauai. March 22, 1924, a speci-
men was collected among weeds along a plantation trail at Hana,
Maui."
Specimens were determined by Mr. R. A. Cushman of the
United States Bureau of Entomology. The species was described
from Texas, and is known to occur from Florida to Maryland
and west to Kansas. It is not known how it has reached Hawaii,
but probably as a natural immigrant. At least we do not know
of any attempt to introduce it here. The host of this parasite
in Hawaii has so far always been some species of leaf-roller
caterpillar. I have reared it from caterpillars of the following
species collected from their respective food-plants, dates and
localities being given:
Phlyctaenia argoscelis (Meyr.), on Rumex, Kokee, Kauai,
August 18, 1921.
Phlyctaenia omnwtias Meyr., on Dubautia, Alakai Swamp,
Kauai, August 22, 1921.
Omiodes m01,og01la Meyr., on Erythrilla, Palmer's Crater,
Oahu, February 5, 1922.
Phlyctaellia stel/ala (Butl.), on Pipturus, Tantalus, Oahu, Jan-
uary 10, 1923.
Hymenia recurvalis Fab., on AtUara1tth, Kaimuki, Oahu,
April 11 and 24, 1923.
Omiodes asa.phombra Meyr., on Joillvillea, Hanamaulu, Kauai,
May 13, 1923.
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* More recently a specimen was captured in Bermuda grass near the
Haleakala ranch office at Makawao, M.aui, March 4, 1926.-Editor.
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Pyral<sta dryadopa Meyr., on Seact'ola, Lallipo, Oahu, une 11,
1924.
Phlyctaenia platyleuea Meyr., on TOl<ehardia, Kaal Oahu,
March I, 1925.
Phlyetamia ioerossa Meyr., on C)wtandrct, Puu Kaua, aianae
Mountains, Oahu, March 21, 1926.
The host caterpillar finishes its growth before being
the parasite larva inside of it, and makes its cocoon f
tion (usually merely spun-together leaves serving the I' pose of
cocoon), then the parasite larva soon finishes its growth by con-
suming all of the inner parts of the caterpillar, finally breaking
through the skin and making its own brown cocoon w thin the
cocoon of its host. Issuance of the adult parasite takes place in
about a week or ten days.
With the exception of Hy...enia reCllTValis above m ntioned,
all these host caterpillars are rather scarce. A related 1 af-roller
(O...iodes bla.ckburni) is a bad pest on coconut leaves. t would
be a good thing if Casinar·ia would take to this leaf-r ller, but
I have not yet reared it from this species.
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